
London Liberal Democrats 

Creating direct mail in an easily deliverable order 

When creating addressed mail, the first step is to create a list in Connect of the target electors. The sample of 

voters which Connect shows on-screen appears in a useful order but when the file is exported that order is 

not maintained and the result requires re-sorting before delivery. We don’t want to do that manually! 

For users comfortable using Microsoft Excel, the exported file can be re-sorted as set out below.  It relies on 

the fact that in many areas, including much of London, the electoral roll itself is supplied in a sensible order 

with ascending polling numbers. This is because of the widespread use by Councils of the “Xpress” software. 

In this system, new voters introduced during the year are allocated an electoral number followed by a “/” – 

e.g. 1622/1. This therefore places them in the right “place” in lists.  However for low numbers such as 5/2, 

Excel can interpret that as a date (5
th

 Feb) unless precautions are taken. 

The following steps should be useful in such situations. 

1. In Connect, create the list as required for the area and any selections that are relevant to your mailing. 

2. Export the list as a “txt” file, NOT an Excel file. Save somewhere convenient, e.g. on the PC’s Desktop.  (If 

you’re using a “standard text” export then check you’ve exported the “Poll# (separate)” field –you’ll need 

them. Standard householded export includes them anyway.) 

3. Open the EXCEL programme FIRST and from within EXCEL open the txt file. You MUST do it in this order. 

A number of query boxes will appear – answer as 

follows ... 

3.1. Step 1 - Yes the file is Delimited (Click Next>) 

3.2. Step 2 – (see picture) Yes the delimiter is a 

TAB. Don’t select “treat consecutive delimiters 

as one”. The text qualifier is not important. 

(Next>) 

3.3. Step 3 – Scroll right to the column headed 

“ElectorNumberWithSuffix” and select this. 

Change the check box from “General” to 

“Text”. (Finish>) 

4. Now the data will open. Select the column headed “ElectorNumberWithSuffix” and copy it to the 

clipboard (Hold down Ctrl and tap C or use “Copy” from the Edit menu) 

5. Click the next column to the right, now click the RIGHT mouse button and choose “Insert Copied Cells” 

6. Change the Title in the top row of the new column to, say 

“SortOrder” 

7. Select the new column. Using search and replace (click the 

“Find and Select” button), Replace All instances of / with .     

8. Select the entire worksheet. Now use the Custom Sort 

option to set the order. The first line should be the polling 

district, the second being the new Sort Order created above. When asked, choose “Sort anything that 

looks like a number, as a number” 

9. Save the resulting file. You may prefer to save this in 

standard Excel format, as a txt file, or as a csv. It does not 

matter and any will be useful when you proceed to 

mailmerge in Microsoft Word or PagePlus 
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